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“I didn’t have any other motives throughout my life  
but to proclaim the Gospel.” 

Rev. Billy Graham 
 

 
 

“Lord, raise up a man out of Charlotte, North Carolina, who will preach the Gospel to 
the ends of the earth.” That was the prayer of a businessman during an all day prayer 
meeting in May 1934.1 The prayer meeting was the third one organized by local Christian 
businessmen and this one was held in the pasture that usually corralled the Graham 
family dairy cows. No one imagined that the prayer would be answered by the oldest son 
of William and Morrow Graham. At that time, Billy Graham, as he’s been known all his 
life, was more interested in baseball and girls, unaware of the prayer he was to be 
instrumental in answering. 

A few months later, the local businessmen invited Dr. Mordecai Ham to conduct an 
evangelistic campaign in Charlotte. Students riled over reports on the speaker’s views 
threatened to disrupt the meetings. Anticipating some excitement, Billy and a truckload 
of friends went to the meeting, carefully choosing back row seats.  

“As soon as the evangelist started his sermon,” Graham writes in his autobiography, 
“he opened his Bible and talked straight from his text…I have no recollection of what he 
preached about but I was spellbound. In some indefinable way, he was getting through to 
me…The next night, all my father’s mules and horses could not have kept me from 
getting to that meeting.”2 

Graham continued to attend each night. He wrestled with each message as the Holy 
Spirit brought conviction and God’s love alive to Graham…A week after he began 
attending the meetings, Graham responded….In his own words, the difference between 

                                                            

1 Graham, Just as I Am, 27-28. 
2 Ibid. 30. 



this commitment to Christ and all previous religious activity was that this time he was 
“doing it on purpose, doing it with intention.”3  

…It was the starting place of a career that spanned more than sixty years. During 
those years, he advised presidents, met with world leaders, took a stand for racial 
integration long before it was popular, started a number of evangelistic organizations, 
promoted unity in the Body of Christ, created evangelistic films, wrote books, preached 
the Gospel around the world, and garnered the admiration of the majority of Americans. 
He tied for sixth place in Gallup’s Most Admired Man in the World list in 2010, though 
his last public appearance was in 2005. He has appeared on the list 54 times in the last 55 
years—many more times than Reagan, Carter, Pope John Paul II, Dwight Eisenhower, or 
Winston Churchill.4  

 

 

These excerpts have been from one chapter of the book Top Ten Most Influential 
Christians Since the Apostles. Click here to purchase the book. 

                                                            

3 Ibid. 34. 
4 Saad. 2010’s Most Admired. 


